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RE: Sewerage and Water Board of New Orleans Integrated Master Plan RFI

Dear Ms. Wallace,
The Sewera e & Water Board of New Orleans has a rich history: the inven on of
the Wood Screw Pump propelled a century of rowth and development, and the
work of the Board underpins our city’s safety and prosperity. Now, this call presents
an opportunity for the or aniza on to write its next chapter, to envision a future
beyond the capacity of current prac ce. We welcome the opportunity to contribute
to this eﬀort.
We envision the work ahead as a 50-year renova on project, be innin with
exis n assets and buildin toward a more flexible, adaptable, nature-based water
system. We further envision an expanded public, collabora ve leadership role for
the SWBNO — a reater role in the life and iden ty of the city that builds public
trust over me. A proac ve approach will be required to create and implement
or aniza onal transforma on. Successful chan e will be uided by aspira on,
responsive to environment, and, crucially, supported by technical exper se.
Summary of Challenŕes
Opportuni es are matched in scale by challen es across lines of business:
• Climate chan e amplifies the demands on an a in system.
• The opera onal paradi m remains focused on pumps, without feedback from
people and land.
• Groundwater is unaccounted for, resul n in subsidence, dama ed infrastructure,
and never-endin maintenance.
• A enera onal shi in workforce threatens con nuity of ins tu onal knowled e.
• Lack of coordina on between SWBNO & other en es results in duplica on and
wasted resources.
• The SWBNO must adapt to cross-jurisdic onal challen es, city, inter-parish, state
and federal, and must respond to environmental and policy chan es from the
u er to the ulf.
• Poor public percep on compromises financial security and future fundin
impera ves.
Solu ons to these challen es, while o en technical in nature, will require new
methods of desi n and plannin within the SWBNO to address the inte rated
nature of systems mana ement. Driven by desi n and rounded in science, our
collabora ve approach rew out of the demandin New Orleans delta context and
has demonstrated success in water mana ement transforma on across the Gulf and
East Coasts.

“

Successful change will
be guided by aspiration,
responsive to environment,
and, crucially, supported by
technical expertise.
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Sewerage & Water Board Eras
The SWBNO is at an inflection point in its
history. A new era promises integrated
solutions to 21st century challenges.
Greater New Orleans Urban Water Plan, 2013.

Waŕŕonner & Ball Capability & ContribuƟons
Our firm is commi ed to the landscape, people, and water of our home, the
founda on of our prac ce. Be innin with the Dutch Dialo ues™, we have
or anized workshops here and in various forums around the country, involvin
many firms and or aniza ons, both public and private, who we expect to submit
to this request for informa on. Wa onner & Ball is deeply familiar with the likely
players and knows the SWBNO’s home court. Our exper se derives from the desi n
process and spa al observa on. As architects we are fundamentally eneralists:
we know how, with our clients, to create visionary plans, and we know when and
how to u lize technical experts to accomplish those plans. As project lead for the
Urban Water Plan, we assembled a team of 22 professional firms from around the
world and levera ed their ap tudes in service of a holis c response. In addi on to
our si nificant in-house exper se in urban water plannin specific to the SWBNO’s
draina e business line, we oﬀer an ability to brin stakeholders to ether, and can, if
requested, assist the Board in the or aniza on and implementa on of the proposed
workshop process.
This innova ve RFI and workshop model provides a stron basis for inte rated
plannin . WBAE is prepared to partner with any and all firms, and we are willin
to assist SWBNO in coordina on and structurin of master plannin eﬀort,
if requested. While focused to date primarily on stormwater, we believe our
capabili es are well-suited to the Board’s request for an inte rated approach across
all lines of business. Our firm is well-known for water work in the local community,
and our reputa on can benefit the Board throu hout this master plannin process.
We are already en a ed in issues cri cal to SWBNO with local ins tu ons who
want to act now, includin the Downtown Development District, Business Council

“

We offer an ability
to bring stakeholders
together, and can, if
requested, assist the
Board in the organization
and implementation of
the proposed workshop
process.
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of New Orleans, and Tulane University. We maintain stron rela onships with local
community roups and non-profits. In addi on, we understand how to work with
state and federal or aniza ons such as the CPRA and US Army Corps of En ineers.
Over the course of its history, the SWBNO has enabled tremendous rowth throu h
health and safety improvements that ushered New Orleans into the modern
era. While the iner a of the 20th century water mana ement approach and its
consequences are formidable, the opportunity to transform this city’s rela onship
to water is now real and profound. I am pleased to submit Wa onner & Ball’s
qualifica ons and perspec ve in service of the Board’s request for informa on. We
value this opportunity to apply our knowled e and process, workin with and for the
Board and this community, to sustain our city for future enera ons.

Sincerely,

J. David Waggonner III, FAIA
Principal/Owner
Wa onner & Ball Architecture/Environment
2200 Prytania Street
New Orleans, LA 70130
504.524.5308
david@wbae.com
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Firm Profile
Our team is internationally recognized for excellence and
leadership in water management and resilience.

Wa onner & Ball is a New Orleans-based firm with lobal experience and reputa on
in the urban water mana ement and resilient desi n spheres. Our firm launched the
water resilience movement in Greater New Orleans by convenin the post-Katrina
Dutch Dialo ues™ and leadin the subsequent Greater New Orleans Urban Water
Plan, now inte rated into the City’s Resilient New Orleans strate y and Master Plan.
Here and across the country, we lead and levera e a wide-ran in network of expert
collaborators from around the world who help us advance resilience plannin and
visionin for states, ci es, ins tu ons, and private clients.
The Dutch Dialo ues™ collabora ve workshop model was a leadin influence on
the post-Superstorm Sandy Rebuild by Desi n pro ram and the Dutch overnmentsponsored Water As Levera e pro ram in Asia, in both of which Wa onner & Ball
par cipated. We have successfully used the Dutch Dialo ues™ model in Houston in
collabora on with the Rockefeller Founda on's 100 Resilient Ci es pro ram, in coastal
Vir inia, and in Charleston, South Carolina.

Location: New Orleans, LA
Staff: 22
Year Founded: 1970
Expertise and Services:
Water Management Design & Strategy
Resilience Planning
Coastal Adaptation Planning
Master Planning
Institutional Programming & Visioning
Urban Design
Architecture
Landscape Design

Our desi n approach is based on Livin with Water™ and Buildin with Nature. Like
water itself, these concepts cross borders, disciplines, and scales. Our methodolo y
be ins with a re ional awareness and con nues with layerin strate ies at increasin ly
hi her resolu ons in order to inte rate systemic and structural measures.
Adaptable Data-Based Design Process
Our approach to complex projects be ins with framin the challen e and understandin
fundamental underlyin issues throu h ri orous analyis of maps and data. Amon our
stren ths is iden fyin key ques ons and ensurin the ri ht people are workin on
them. Our past work on the Urban Water Plan and our current work on both Mirabeau
Water Garden and the Gen lly Resilience District has iven us a head start on data
atherin , a deep familiarity with the SWBNO system, and a keen awareness of what
ques ons will help frame the challen es faced by the SWBNO. Our desi n process,
honed over years of prac ce, is adaptable. We have tailored our approach for re ional
plannin eﬀorts in mul ple ci es for mul ple types of public clients.

Charleston

New Orleans
Houston

Norfolk
Bridgeport

Tokyo

Beijing

Vision & Strategy Capabilities
Developin shared visions for lar e and complex projects is our exper se. From
Charleston to Chennai, from Brid eport to Beijin , our work be ins with collabora ve
convenin s and workshops. We are adept at atherin stakeholder feedback and
buildin coali ons amon ci zens, desi n professionals, technical experts, and public
a encies into compellin shared visions for successful projects and plannin eﬀorts.
All-Scales System Planning Approach
Our reatest challen es of the next 50 years are not purely technical. As we experience
unprecedented chan es to our climate and environment, we believe that what is
needed most ur ently is collabora ve leadership to unlock the poten al of exis n
technical exper se to envision a future beyond the capacity of current prac ce.
Therefore, we approach new challen es with an all-scales system approach. We
reco nize the value of holis cally framin issues, reco nizin and closin data aps, and
synthesizin current and on oin plannin eﬀorts to establish a basis for vision-se n .

Chennai

Waggonner & Ball is a New Orleansbased firm with global reach. Our
current and recent work spans
cultures and continents.
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Dutch Dialogues

LOCATION
NEW ORLEANS, LA
HAMPTON ROADS, VA
CHARLESTON, SC
HOUSTON, TX

Learning from the Netherlands: challenges
equal design opportunities in New Orleans,
Virginia, Charleston, and Houston

TYPE
RESILIENCE PLANNING

Facilitated by the Royal Netherlands Embassy, Wa onner
& Ball established coopera on with the Dutch Na onal
Ministries responsible for infrastructure, water mana ement
and spa al plannin . This collabora on rew to include
provincial and municipal overnments, universi es, Water
Board oﬃcials, and private en ineerin and desi n firms.

Proposals from these workshops led directly to the Greater
New Orleans Urban Water Plan and the City of New Orleans'
successful applica on to the Na onal Disaster Resilience
Compe on, which funded the Gen lly Resilience District.

Co-sponsored by the Embassy and the American Plannin
Associa on, three workshops were held in New Orleans from
2008 to 2010 to frame and address water challen es throu h
a collabora ve and holis c approach that aimed to increase
value as well as safety at mul ple scales.

1

COMPLETION DATE
2010
2015
2019
2019

We have led successful Dutch Dialo ues™ workshops
across the country, from Houston in collabora on with the
Rockefeller Founda on's 100 Resilient Ci es pro ram, to
coastal Vir inia and Charleston, South Carolina. This model
has resulted in study ci es chan in their processes, includin
adop n policies, implemen n pilot projects, and crea n
lon term support for Livin With Water™ eﬀorts.

2

4

3

1 Vision for Gentilly neighborhood in New Orleans
2 Resilient redevelopment along a creek in Hampton, Virginia
3 A circulating canal network in New Orleans provides
improved drainage during wet weather and circulating water
during dry periods
4 Workshop in Norfolk, Virginia

2
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Greater New Orleans
Urban Water Plan
A new approach to risk reduction that
redefines New Orleans’s environment into a
safer, greener, and more equitable future

3

CLIENT
GREATER NEW ORLEANS, INC.

TYPE
RESILIENCE PLANNING

FUNDING SOURCE
STATE OF LOUISIANA OFFICE
OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

COMPLETION DATE
2013

LOCATION
ST. BERNARD PARISH AND
THE EAST BANKS OF ORLEANS
AND JEFFERSON PARISHES,
LA

1 Regional water system
2 Paradigm shift: from piping &
pumping to slowing, storing &
reusing

1

The New Orleans re ion has been surrounded and defined
by water since its colonial foundin over 300 years a o.
Now par ally below sea level on the Mississippi River delta,
the area is for fied by a perimeter levee protec on system
desi ned to reduce risk from a 100-year storm event.
However, floodin from frequent rainfall and land subsidence
from current draina e prac ces remain cri cal challen es.
Wa onner & Ball led the Greater New Orleans Urban Water
Plan, a water-based landscape and urban desi n proposal
that illustrates how the re ion can live with water rather than
fi ht a ainst it. The Plan employs a mul -layered, round-up

approach that is science-based, place-based, and adaptable.
We convened and coordinated a lar e, interna onal
mul disciplinary team to develop the mul -scaled, ac onable
strate y, which spans four volumes and over twenty district
and demonstra on reports. Documents are available for
public download at livin withwater.com.
Waggonner & Ball's leadership in the approach of the
preceding Dutch Dialogues led to the development of the
Urban Water Plan, which has created a shi in public policy
and project implementa on, and increased support for best
prac ces of urban water management in the city and region.
rain

rain
pumps

pumps

levee

levee
groundwater

Pipe
2

groundwater

pipes / canals

Pump

Drain

Slow

Store & Use

Drain
(when necessary)
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National Disaster
Resilience Projects
Developing and implementing resilience
strategies for the states of Connecticut,
Louisiana, and Virginia, and New Orleans

CLIENT
CITY OF NEW ORLEANS
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE OF CONNECTICUT
STATE OF LOUISIANA

4
AWARD
$141 M
$120 M
$54 M
$92 M

TYPE
RESILIENCE PLANNING

Wa onner & Ball’s water-sensi ve, urban desi n approach
influenced four of the 14 successful HUD Na onal Disaster
Resilience Compe on applica ons, all of which are now
bein implemented with our leadership.
We led a team of local, na onal, and interna onal experts
to develop the City of New Orleans proposal for the Gen lly
Resilience District, a reen and blue network of infrastructure
and public spaces that mana e stormwater and subsidence
while reconnec n nei hborhoods.
Buildin upon the founda on of the Dutch Dialo ues Vir inia,
we worked with Arcadis and RTKL to develop proposals for the
Ohio and Newton’s Creek Watersheds in Norfolk. We are the
urban desi n and architecture lead for this eﬀort.
In Connec cut, we assisted WSP in developin a Coastal
Resilience Plan, with demonstra on projects in Brid eport and
New Haven. Resilient Brid eport includes coastal protec on of
a historic nei hborhood that creates mul ple benefits.
We worked closely with oﬃcials to conceptualize and cra the
State of Louisiana applica on, and led the desi n durin the
subsequent LA SAFE re ional plannin eﬀort. Pilot projects
we developed in LA SAFE are bein implemented, includin
Gretna City Park. We are leadin the urban and architectural
desi n for the Isle de Jean Charles Rese lement, a pioneerin
approach to reloca n vulnerable coastal residents.

Vision for pilot projects in the Gentilly
Resilience District in New Orleans

New Orleans, Louisiana
Gentilly Resilience District
An interconnected grid of pilot projects define a neighborhood's
identity and create multiple benefits that can be replicated throughout
the city and region.

Blue-Green Corridors turn water storage into an asset while connecting
projects within the Gentilly Resilience District

Mirabeau Water Garden, the showcase project of the Gentilly Resilience
District, can be used as a park when dry
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Norfolk, Virginia
Ohio Creek Watershed

5

Opportunities to limit vulnerabilities and
reinforce assets in a historic coastal
neighborhood with public housing.
Ballentine Underpass
Widening and Improvements
Ballentine Intersection and
Sidewalk Improvements
Haynes Creek
Stormwater Park

Improved Subsurface
Drainage Network

Grandy Village
Stormwater Park

Pump Station

Interactive/Educational
Playground
Multi-Use Playing Field
Fitness Trail with
Exercise Stations
Raise Kimball Terrace to 8’
Elevation for Access & Egress

Relocated Entry Road

Hardcourt / Basketball
Tide Control Gate

Dedicated Bike/Ped Lane
Open Tidal Exchange

Integrated Coastal
Flood Protection
Urban Bioswales, Corner
Basins and Pervious Paving

Tide Control
Pump House
Subsurface
Road Cisterns

Tide Control Pump
Station with Educational
Components
Living Shoreline

Ballentine Stormwater
Garden
Permeable Parking Lot/
Plaza with Subsurface
Storage

Wetland Trail /
Boardwalk

Existing Grandy Village
Detention Pond

Public Pier

Proposed projects

Bridgeport, Connecticut
Resilient Bridgeport

Rendering of green infrastructure improvements
and new pump station
A long-term vision for urban coastal
adaptation that leverages public housing and
a park in a historic neighborhood.

A discontinued street is replaced with a naturalized channel that
daylights water conveyed from behind a raised road

Louisiana:
- LA SAFE
- Isle de Jean Charles Resettlement
- Gretna City Park

A historic park is re-envisioned as a multi-benefit component of a broader
stormwater management system

The LA SAFE regional planning effort reinforces
the resettlement of vulnerable coastal residents
to higher ground, and includes a pilot project to
retrofit Gretna City Park to store more water as the
showcase of a new resilience district.
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preserved forested land
direction of drainage
flow to city park
limits of city park
drainage basin

Community members informed site and building design decisions
during workshops for the Isle de Jean Charles Resettlement

Design water storage targets
for Gretna City Park

LA SAFE 50 year vision plan for
Lafourche Parish
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Stormwater & Drainage
Challenges & Approach
The greatest challenge of the next 50 years is structural and
functional adaptation to the physical environment.

The Greater New Orleans Urban Water Plan iden fies three primary water-related
challen es: 1) a draina e system overwhelmed by rainfall volume, 2) subsidence
driven by the water system, and 3) the lack of public space around water and, more
broadly, water undervalued as an asset. While seemin ly focused on draina e, these
challen es apply to the water system as a whole: they brid e and transcend the
Board’s three lines of business. This is the reatest challen e of the next 50 years:
to adapt the or aniza on to receive new input from people and the land, and to
adapt services provided to respond to le acy and future challen es our community
confronts in the physical environment.
Stormwater challen es are linked to all other forms of water in New Orleans, from
wastewater to drinkin water to recrea onal and industrial water, and even to
the lack of water. Failure to acknowled e these interdependencies compounds
draina e-specific challen es over me.

Water System Challenges

1

Drainage systems are
regularly overwhelmed
by too much runoff,
causing flooding.

2

Excessive pumping
causes the land to
sink by lowering
groundwater levels.

3

Critical water assets
are wasted, hidden
behind walls, buried
underground, or
pumped out of sight.

6
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Long Term Challenges & Approaches
TransiƟoninŕ to a nature-based mindset. Pumpin alone cannot keep pace with
heavy downpours today or with the scale of chan e on the horizon. A transi on
from a “pump first” to a “pump only when necessary” approach is needed, with a
fundamentally shi in the Board’s focus at all levels to priori ze passive, nature-based
solu ons, includin reen infrastructure and beyond.

AdapƟnŕ the drainaŕe system for climate chanŕe impacts. More intense rainfall
is an cipated within the draina e basin, and hi her boundary condi ons due to
sea level rise are projected at dischar e loca ons outside. The Green Infrastructure
Plan sets a precedent to build on, in partnership with other a encies, to address
runoﬀ and the excess of paved surfaces. In addi on, lar e in-line stora e projects
are needed to add stora e volume in the system. While drou ht would seem like
a draina e en ineer’s relief, extended dry periods shrink soils and destabilize
infrastructure, worsenin level of service impacts.
Measurinŕ and balancinŕ ŕroundwater. Subsidence is a lon -term existen al
threat for New Orleans and the Sewera e & Water Board, one that compounds
the challen es of climate chan e and sea level rise. Lack of understandin of
roundwater strains maintenance bud ets for all city infrastructure and, throu h
subsidence, will eventually render pile-supported draina e canals obsolete. Lon
term, saltwater intrusion driven by external water levels needs to be mi ated
throu h fresh roundwater mana ement to protect ve eta on and subsurface
infrastructure.
In prac ce, SWBNO systems manipulate roundwater levels, however inadvertently,
and SWBNO is the only en ty poised to address resul n subsidence and brin
roundwater levels into balance. Robust and on oin data collec on and analysis
are needed. An opera onal and le al framework will need to be created—perhaps
as a dedicated line of business—to address this challen e.

“

SWBNO is the only entity
poised to address resulting
subsidence and bring
groundwater levels into
balance.

Impacts of Subsidence
The sec on diagram shows the general eﬀects that subsidence has across the city. Source: Greater New Orleans Urban Water Plan, 2013
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CoordinaƟnŕ between lines of business. Respondin to the roundwater
mana ement mandate can be the founda on for a new inte rated systems
approach. Where possible, ali n system retrofits to minimize street and sidewalk
repairs. Draina e, water, and sewer systems interact, some mes exacerba n weak
points. Inte rated water mana ement requires coordina on across departments,
with feedback loops from condi ons in the field includin real- me monitorin and
pla orms for data sharin .
Leadinŕ external stakeholders. The SWBNO is posi oned to become our re ion’s
reatest water champion. An expanded purview and mandate for the Board is
amon the most important shi s the or aniza on can make to support New
Orleans’ lon -term viability. A sense of this ambi on and mission within the
or aniza on, empowered by the city and the public, can improve water-related
outcomes for all lines of business and for all stakeholders, from employees to
residents to the Corps of En ineers. Coordinated opera on of water levels across
parish lines, be innin with inter-a ency workshops to set tar ets and iden fy
problems, may provide one approach.

The Board can demonstrate leadership throu h transparent science and throu h
best-prac ce examples. Revisions to the well-known systems limits—1” the first
hour, ½” each hour a er that—must more explicitly acknowled e the physical limits
of the flat landscape, and the role that other city departments and individual home
and business owners must play in response to the chan in environment. Finerrained coordina on, and poten ally updates to infrastructure ownership between
SWBNO and the Department of Public Works will be especially crucial. Adapta ons
to streets, parks, and proper es of all types should be part of a holis c approach,
whether explicitly within the Board’s char e or throu h new partnerships.
Findinŕ the riŕht people. As an or aniza on, the Board is preparin to under o
a enera onal shi in workforce, and risks losin the ins tu onal knowled e
required to maintain its complex systems. On a project basis, staﬀ and consultant
roles may need to expand beyond what has tradi onally been a technical focus.
For example, desi ners added to water project teams can help iden fy and realize
mul ple benefits for infrastructure, and market analysis of real estate value capture
opportuni es can help demonstrate project payoﬀs.

“

A generational shift in
workforce is an opportunity
to strengthen the water
economy sector.
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CulƟvaƟnŕ civic pride in water. We must build trust in the ins tu on. More
than other business lines, the stormwater system has a physical presence in New
Orleanians’ day-to-day rou nes and the life of the city, from catch basins to manhole
covers to floodwalls to open canals. SWBNO should not be perceived solely as a
technical or aniza on, but one that values and sustains the experience of livin in
New Orleans in both dry and wet mes. We can realize opportuni es to renovate the
draina e system into beau ful, func onal public spaces that use water to improve
quality of life and create mechanisms to capture value from the resul n economic
development. The water system can directly support New Orleans’ characteris c
trees and plants, its urban forest, and help sustain its ecolo y. A desi n-based
approach to water mana ement can complement en ineered solu ons, layerin on
ideas such as nature-based, inte rated strate ies for mosquito control and urban
coolin eﬀects from water and ve eta on. We shall look for more demonstra on
projects and opportuni es for community partnerships, such as expandin the
Green Infrastructure Grant Pro ram. The more the public values water in all forms,
the be er posi oned the SWBNO will be to fund and maintain its opera ons.

Depth

Volume

Area
40
ACRE

Ϯ͕ϱŌ

10 x
Jackson square

40 acres x
Ϯ͕ϱŌс

100

The Water Assignment
Measuring the water assignment--and sharing responsibility for it with ci zens--makes the runoﬀ problem more
visible, and therefore more solvable.
Source: Greater New Orleans Urban Water Plan, 2013.

“

The more the public
values water in all forms,
the better positioned the
SWBNO will be to fund and
maintain its operations.
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An Integrated Approach

A Living Water System
A "livin water system" that sustains the urban landscape in all weather condi ons is needed to improve quality of life
and func on of our city. The SWBNO's stormwater exis n draina e network is the baseline for this future system, and its
components can be retrofi ed and repurposed for new and improved func ons.

Proposed Wet Weather Discharge

System scale water storage
Small scale strategies to slow water
Split at the ridge waterworks

5 miles

Proposed Dry Weather Circulation

Brackish water
Fresh water
Urban wetland filtration

Source: Greater New Orleans Urban Water Plan, 2013

5 miles
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Wastewater & Sewerage
Challenges & Approach
Treated water and solid waste are assets that can
add value over time.

Wastewater challen es should be defined in rela on to other lines of business and
in rela on to impacts on the surroundin environment. In addi on to conveyance
considera ons, wastewater plannin must take a wider view of downstream impacts
and opportuni es to “close the loop” on the urban water cycle and find ways to
capture the value of its products. In addi on to those listed, we look forward to
inte ra n and addressin addi onal challen es iden fied by the Board and its
specialist consultants.

Long Term Challenges & Approaches
Maintaininŕ the system. Like all lines of business, sewer maintenance is an on oin
challen e. Subsurface infrastructure impacts surroundin buried lines, and intera ency maintenance coordina on may help with both service disrup on and surface
inconvenience. Technical solu ons such as pipe liners and flexible connec ons may
help limit future subsidence impacts.

Measurinŕ and balancinŕ ŕroundwater. The sewer system is thou ht to contribute
to roundwater imbalance. Sewers are typically the lowest pipes in the street cross
sec on, and thus the farthest below the water table. Unsealed ravity lines may
si nificantly lower roundwater levels, aﬀec n all layers above and the pipes
themselves. Cracked sewer lines may be a cause of localized sink holes due to soil
removal throu h pipes. More data and monitorin is needed to determine sewer
system impacts on roundwater, and collabora ons with research or aniza ons
already studyin these interac ons, such as Deltares in the Netherlands and the
Water Ins tute of the Gulf, may be mutually beneficial.
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Creating downstream benefits. Wastewater suffers from a public perception
problem; however, treated water and solids are potentially valuable assets,
especially in delta landscapes. Water reclamation and reuse has precedent in cities
such as Los Angeles. Here, reclaimed fresh water is useful to maintain salinity
balances in urban wetlands, can be used for system circulation and groundwater
recharge in dry periods, and may be useful as drinking water in emergency
situations. Treated solids have been tested locally for use in Bayou Bienvenue
restoration and may be useful for restoration or land elevation elsewhere in the
region.

Living With Water Momentum
TM

Waggonner & Ball's water planning efforts since Katrina have catalyzed a Living with Water™ movement in New Orleans and in other cities. The SWBNO's
ambition to transform its operations over the next 50 years can build on, leverage and amplify this local energy.
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Subsidence Management

The Groundwater Imperative
Today, life below sea level is possible only with the opera on
of powerful pumps, but a new mana ement paradi m is
needed to stop the sinkin . Deep or anic soil layers indicate
the poten al for con nued subsidence if new approaches to
mana in roundwater are not adopted.
Systems for draina e, sewera e, and drinkin water all
depend on a stable subsurface to properly func on. Soil
type and roundwater levels shape desi n decisions—where
deten on is viable, where infiltra on naturally occurs, what
ecolo ies can flourish—yet roundwater levels and flow are
lar ely unknown.

Wa onner & Ball advised Deltares and the City of New
Orleans on the installa on of a city-wide network of
roundwater monitorin wells, and the crea on of the first
roundwater map of the city. This data must be con nually
collected and refined, and workin knowled e con nually
deepened.
For the lon term viability of its own systems and our re ion
as a whole, the SWBNO must become the champion of all
thin s subsurface, as a new line of business or as a fullyinte rated aspect of all areas of service. The round—and
what is below, out of si ht—sustains all that happens above.

1895
Today

Over a Century of Subsidence
The black line labeled “1895” indicates the height of land in that year; the red line shows the lower eleva ons of those same areas today. Some areas have
subsided almost ten feet, with the poten al to subside further. Base map: 1895 Drainage Master Plan, SWBNO.
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Drinking Water Challenges
& Approach
Increasing reliability and adaptability over time will mitigate
supply shocks and internal stresses.

Like other aspects of the water system, challen es for drinkin water aﬀect and are
aﬀected by other forms of water, with impacts on roundwater a major knowled e
ap. The drinkin water supply, unlike other lines of business, cri cally depends
on factors outside city boundaries, and must consider the quality and reliability
of upstream sources. Failure of the distribu on network is a major risk to public
safety—and public trust.

Long Term Challenges & Approaches
Safeŕuardinŕ the water supply. Advocate for water quality improvements in
the Mississippi River. Explore opportuni es for re ional collabora ons, includin
interconnec ons of East Bank water supplies for emer ency backup. Conserva on
measures can free up capacity and add redundancy to the water supply. Given the
importance of water supply, risk mana ement scenario plannin should include
disrup ons to the Mississippi River flow, however remote, includin Gulf salinity
impacts and chan es in river course.
Maintaininŕ the distribuƟon system. Distribu on losses are well known, however
repairs o en create new pressures elsewhere. Opportuni es for decentraliza on
can be explored to improve reliability. Water line repairs are a nuisance for
nei hborhoods and are poten ally hazardous for drivers. Future maintenance
approach can be be er coordinated with Department of Public Works to improve
the customer, resident, and visitor experience in the city. Maintenance is a hi hly
visible point of interac on with customers, and successful interac ons can
contribute to posi ve user experiences.
Measurinŕ and balancinŕ ŕroundwater. Leaky drinkin water pipes are an
expensive way to maintain roundwater levels, and the aﬀects of leaka e, both
posi ve and ne a ve, on subsurface water are lar ely unknown. Scourin eﬀect of
leakin pressurized lines should be studied, especially below roads and buildin s.

“

Leaky drinking water
pipes are an expensive way
to maintain groundwater
levels.
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Resilience through Collaboration

Waggonner & Ball Collaborators
We rou nely convene leadin desi ners, en ineers,
overnments and ins tu onal partners to create ambi ous
plans and detailed, ac onable projects. A broad interna onal
network of partners enriches and informs our prac ce on a
daily basis, includin many firms that may express interest
in this RFI. We are ea er to par cipate in the SWBNO
Master Plan workshops with partners new and old, and,
if desired, oﬀer our experience in workshop facilita on to
help the Board set and realize its plannin oals. Successful
collabora ons depend on rela onships—the knowled e of
individual and firm-wide stren ths and how to deploy them
for best results—and we are well-posi oned to share this
knowled e for the Board's benefit.

Enŕineerinŕ + Stormwater Modelinŕ
Arcadis
Ba ure
CDM Smith
Eus s En ineerin
GAEA Consultants
Moﬀa Nichol
MSMM
Procella Desi n

Sherwood Desi n En ineers
Waldemar S. Nelson & Co., Inc
Win ate En ineers
WSP
Royal Haskonin
Biohabitats
Stantec
Dewberry

InsƟtuƟonal Partners
Royal Netherlands Embassy
Trust for Public Land
Deltares
Yale Urban Desi n Studio
GNO, Inc.

Greater New Orleans Founda on
American Plannin Associa on
Kinder Ins tute at Rice University
LSU Coastal Sustainability Studio
The Water Ins tute of the Gulf

Public Partners
Louisiana Oﬃce of Community
Development (OCD)
City of New Orleans
St. Bernard Parish
Jeﬀerson Parish
City of Norfolk

City of Hampton
City of Ro erdam
City of Amsterdam
City of Charleston
City of Houston
US Army Corps of En ineers

Desiŕners & Strateŕists

1
BUILDING
SCALE

REGIONAL
SCALE
CITY SCALE

NEIGHBORHOOD
SCALE

WATERSHED
SCALE

COASTAL
SCALE

DISTRICT
SCALE

STATE
SCALE

2
1 Infrastructure Workshop in Norfolk, VA, during the Ohio
Creek Watershed Project
2 The All Scales Workshop in Bridgeport, CT, during the
Rebuild by Design project

HR&A Advisors
Asakura Robinson
Bosch Slabbers Landscape + Urban Desi n
Carbo Landscape Architects
Dana Brown & Associates
GCR
H+N+S Landscape Architecture
Palmbout Urban Landscapes
Reed Hilderbrand
Robbert de Konin Landscape Architect
SCAPE Landscape Architecture
CSRS
FutureProof
Mannin Architects

Community EducaƟon & Enŕaŕement
Friends of Lafi e Greenway
Groundwork
The Hawthorne A ency
Bri ht Moments
I See Chan e
Ripple Eﬀect
The Nature Conservancy
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